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Welcome to Bike
HELLO THERE! 
Thanks for registering for the 3rd annual 2018 Bike MS: Colonial Crossroads.  Your fundraising 
efforts for Bike MS provide help for today and hope for tomorrow through education, 
support, advocacy and research funded by the National Multiple Sclerosis Society.

Whether you’re a returning cyclist or new to Bike MS, we appreciate your support!  This past 
year the FDA approved the FIRST EVER drug for primary progressive MS.  THIS is where your 
fundraising dollars are making a difference. 

Now that you are registered, you can log into your Participant Center and get started. There 
are a variety of online tools, making fundraising easier and more convenient than ever! We 
have also included some fundraising tools and ideas in this packet as well. Remember there is 
a $300 fundraising minimum required by the morning of the ride and you can earn great prizes 
the more you raise. Don’t worry- we’ll be with you from start to finish!

Your commitment to ride and fundraise is proof that you are up for the challenge.  We realize 
that there are hundreds of worthy causes deserving of your support. The fact that you have 
chosen to fight MS is an honor. On behalf of those living with MS and their families in our 
community, THANK YOU for joining the movement to free the world of MS. 

Start pedaling and spreading the word that you are going the extra mile to help fight MS!

Coasting together to end MS,
Karla McCarraher, Casey Kasko & the whole Bike MS team 

EVERY MILE MATTERS, EVERY DOLLAR COUNTS, EVERY PERSON MAKES A DIFFERENCE!

Do you have questions about fundraising, using your Participant Center, 
or event information? Contact our Fundraising Support Center.

Fundraising Support Center (toll free): 855-372-1331 
Email: FundraisingSupport@nmss.org
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About 
Multiple sclerosis, an unpredictable, often disabling disease of the central nervous system, 
interrupts the flow of information within the brain, and between the brain and body. 
Symptoms range from numbness and tingling to blindness and paralysis. The progress, 
severity and specific symptoms of MS in any one person cannot yet be predicted, but 
advances in research and treatment are moving us closer to a world free of MS. Most people 
with MS are diagnosed between the ages of 20 and 50, with at least two to three times 
more women than men being diagnosed with the disease. MS affects more than 12,000 
individuals in Virginia & West Virginia.

Where Does the Money Go?
MS stops people from moving. The National MS Society exists to make sure it doesn’t. 
The Society addresses the challenges of each person affected by MS by funding cutting-
edge research, driving change through advocacy, facilitating professional education, 
collaborating with MS organizations around the world, and providing programs and 
services designed to help people with MS and their families move forward with their lives. 

“I Ride with MS” is a National Multiple Sclerosis Society program that 
recognizes Bike MS® cyclists who are also living with MS. Members of 
the “I Ride with MS” program enjoy special Bike MS VIP benefits and 
receive a complimentary “I Ride with MS” jersey.

“I Ride with MS” participants are not only committed to cycling to 
create a world free of MS, but also serve to inspire all who are part of 
the MS movement. If you or someone you know would like to be part of Bike MS: Colonial Crossroads 
and the “I Ride with MS” program, please go to www.BikeMSColonialCrossroads.org to register.

I Ride with       Program
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WHAT IS THE MINIMUM PLEDGE OR FUNDRAISING AMOUNT?
ALL CYCLISTS MUST RAISE AT LEAST $300 BY THE MORNING OF THE RIDE. The 
primary goal of Bike MS is to raise funds to support people living with MS. By raising funds, you are helping the 
Society provide programs & services to those living with MS, as well as fund cutting edge research.

WHEN DO I TURN IN MY DONATIONS?
We encourage you to turn in donations as you receive them by entering an off-line donation through your 
personal page and drop off or mail checks to: National MS Society, Virginia - West Virginia Chapter at 4200 
Innslake Drive, Suite 301, Glen Allen, VA 23060. Donations can also be turned in on the day of ride. To be 
included for 2018 incentives, all donations are to be turned in no later than FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 2018.  

WHAT IS MY PARTICIPANT CENTER?
Every Bike MS participant receives an online fundraising account that is accessed through the “My Participant 
Center” tab and logging in with your username and password. Online fundraising accounts allow participants 
to create personal web pages, send solicitation e-mails and track your fundraising.  If you forget your password 
or log in, contact the Fundraising Support Center (855-372-1331, fundraisingsupport@nmss.org). 

INCREASE YOUR FUNDRAISING WITH MATCHING GIFTS!
Many companies have matching gift and volunteer incentive programs to maximize their financial 
contributions to non-profit organizations. This means they will match their employees’ donations to the 
National MS Society, increasing your fundraising total and bringing us closer to a world free of MS. Search 
for your employer by visiting www.nationalMSsociety.org/EmployerMatch and make sure to contact  
Toinette.Wright@nmss.org for more information. 

Fundraising with Bike

Whether you are participating as part of a corporate team, a friends and family team, or as an individual, 
these quick tips are sure to help you maximize your fundraising efforts.
•	 Set a Goal and let everyone know what it is. They will want to help you reach it!
•	 Just ASK EVERYONE!!! The number one reason why people don’t give is because they were never asked! 

Consider asking everyone you know and meet, from friends and family to local business owners. 
•	 Personal Connection is a great way to highlight the importance of the mission. You might be surprised 

to learn how many peoples’ lives have been touched by multiple sclerosis, so if you are participating in 
honor or in memory of someone with multiple sclerosis…tell your story.

•	 Know the facts. To successfully encourage donor participation, it’s important that you know what MS is, 
where the money goes and the important work of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society. To learn more, 
go to www.bikeMS.org.

&

Visit www.bikeMSColonialCrossroads.org, click on “Rider Resources” 
& then the Tips & Tools on the drop down menu for additional fundraising tips & tools.

Fundraising Tips     Ideas
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&
The Chapter offers great prizes to reward our top fundraisers for their efforts. Set your sights high and earn 
great prizes, such as commemorative clothing and bike shop gift certificates! In 
addition, everyone who raises $1,200 or more will receive a commemorative Bike 
MS Cycling Jersey (2017 jersey pictured).  Fundraisers have until August 3, 2018 to 
raise money and qualify. 

TOUR OF CHAMPIONS ($7,000+):  The annual Tour of Champions (TOC) 
is one of the most highly anticipated celebrations for the National MS Society 
top fundraisers. Each year, the weekend honors those riders who have made a 
significant contribution to create a world free of multiple sclerosis. The Society 
covers costs for travel, lodging, organized activities, a welcome reception on 
Thursday, Saturday morning brunch and the 3-course Saturday evening banquet.  
$10,000+ fundraisers are invited to bring a guest at no cost.

PASSPORT PROGRAM ($5,000+): Passport Program members have the opportunity to ride in any 
other Bike MS ride without needing to meet the fundraising requirement. Select from 
many available Bike MS events and attend as many as you would like within one 
year from the date of the ride for which you raised $5,000.  You also get a super cool 
Passport jersey! 

2019 CLUB 50 (TOP 50 FUNDRAISERS) announced after August 3, 2018: 
2018 perks- jersey, VIP room access, & bike shop gift certificate/prize valued at $100+ 
2019 perks: free registration, 2 free 15 minute massages ride weekend, special 
parking at start line,  an exclusive 2019 Club 50 gift, & first opportunity to reserve 
rooms at the 2019 overnight location.

VIP CLUB ($1,200+): 2018 jersey, 2018 VIP room access, bike shop gift certificate/
prize valued at $100, 2019 free registration, & first opportunity to reserve rooms at the 2019 overnight location.

2018 CLUB 50 MEMBERS AS OF JUNE 3, 2017

Elite Fundraising Clubs     Prizes
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NEARLY 80 PERCENT OF CYCLISTS IN BIKE MS PARTICIPATE AS PART OF A TEAM.
WHY FORM A TEAM?
Because joining the movement is more fun with family, friends, and co-workers around! Plus, you have 
the opportunity to compete against other teams for top fundraising status, largest team, and other fun 
awards.

FORMING A TEAM IS EASY
Already registered, but want to start a team? Designate a team captain, make up a fun team name, and 
recruit additional team members. Contact Casey Kasko at 434.971.1073  or   casey.kasko@nmss.org for 
team resources. 

Team Up      Have Fun&

Three Steps for Starting a Team
STEP 1: RECRUITING
Team members can be anybody—friends, family, coworkers, or neighbors—and they can all easily register 
as cyclists online at www.BikeMSColonialCrossroads.org or by calling 855-372-1331. Whether you’re a 
corporate team or a team of family and friends, just be sure to ask everyone you know to join. Enhance 
your recruiting efforts by reaching out to your friends on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn! 

STEP 2: RAISING MONEY
Fundraising comes more naturally when you make it personal. If your team is riding for someone with 
MS, ask them if they would be willing to tell their story. Be sure to follow that with a statement about how 
much progress we’ve made in treating the disease. Don’t forget to ask everyone who sponsors you if their 
employer offers matching gifts!

STEP 3: HAVE FUN
Being a team captain is an opportunity to share a great experience with friends and family members, 
or coworkers—a community coming together for a common goal and the accomplishment of a unique 
personal challenge! As a leader, it’s up to you to remind your teammates of why they registered. Bike MS 
can be more than a fundraising event it can be a joyous celebration of how far we’ve come together!

2017 EXCEL THERAPY TEAM MEMBERS
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Top 10 Online Team Tools
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Team Awards
A LITTLE FRIENDLY COMPETITION AMONG TEAMS CAN BUILD 
CAMARADERIE AND INCREASE RESULTS. 
The difference teams are making in the lives of people with MS is nothing short of amazing. So who will 
make the biggest impact to create a world free of MS? Here are the top team titles up for grabs. 
• Top 5 Fundraising Teams
• Best Team Tent
• Rookie Team of the Year
• Largest Team (Corporate, Friends & Family)
• Small but Mighty Team 

• & Fundraising competitions leading up to the ride 
(team massage therapist, lead out the ride, free 
tent, & fully stocked team tent + more!)

2017 TOP TEAM PEDALIN’ WITH GP
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Important Ride Details

ACCOMMODATIONS IN WILLIAMSBURG
The DoubleTree by Hilton (50 Kingsmill Road, Williamsburg, VA 23185) is home to all celebrations in 
Williamsburg and the Saturday overnight location.  Rooms go FAST so reserve as soon as possible and 
before the deadline of May 2, 2018. Overflow hotels will be announced later and a shuttle will be provided 
from The DoubleTree to the overflow hotels on Saturday and Sunday morning.

TO RESERVE: 
•	 1 (800) 222-8733 with reference group name: Bike MS or group code: NMS.
•	 www.Williamsburg.DoubleTree.com - On the left of the page enter the dates of your event 6-1-2018 

(Friday) or 6-2-18 (Saturday) and select “Add special rate code”.  Select “Group Code”, where you will 
enter your “ID code” of NMS. 

• The group rate is $139.00 for Saturday.  If you plan to stay Friday as well, the rate is $109.00.

LUGGAGE
In the rider packet you receive at packet pick up or the start line, there will be two luggage tags with your 
assigned bib number.  Tag your luggage and drop it off at the trucks located near the start line Saturday 
morning.  Your bags will be transported to The DoubleTree Hotel and be available to you when you cross 
into Williamsburg! On Sunday morning, simply drop your tagged bags at the Richmond or Smithfield truck 
to be transported to the finish line Sunday. Yes, coolers and tents are accepted as luggage! 

BIKE CORRAL 
Inside the DoubleTree Hotel, there will be a locked bike corral to store bikes overnight on Saturday.  This 
allows cyclists staying at overflow hotels to keep their bike in a safe place without needing to transport it. 
To claim your bike Sunday morning, your bib number will be verified with your frame number attached to 
the bike. 

2-DAY RICHMOND ROUTE

START/FINISH LOCATION:
Varina High School
7053 Messer Road 
Henrico, VA 23231

ROUTE OPTIONS: 
75 or 100 mi each day

2-DAY SMITHFIELD ROUTE

START/FINISH LOCATION:
Windsor Castle Park

301 Jericho Road
Smithfield, VA 23430

ROUTE OPTIONS: 
40, 75 or 100 mi each day

1-DAY WILLIAMSBURG ROUTE
START/FINISH LOCATION:

The DoubleTree by Hilton
50 Kingsmill Road 

Williamsburg, VA 23185

ROUTE OPTIONS: 
33 miles on Saturday

For the most up to date information visit  
www.BikeMSColonialCrossroads.org  

& under the “About This Ride” tab, click EVENT UPDATES
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IT IS OUR HONOR TO INVITE YOU TO JOIN US AT THIS YEAR’S TEAM VILLAGE 
We know it takes many people to pull this ride together. From the volunteers that assist you, to the 
donors who write the checks, to the family members who support your training and fundraising, to 
those with MS who motivate and inspire… so many individuals working together toward a world free 
of MS. And what better way to celebrate your team’s accomplishment than to gather these individuals 
under one tent at the ride to toast your team’s victory! This is what the Team Village is all about. If 
you have questions or would like to reserve a spot, please contact: Casey Kasko (434-971-1073 or  
casey.kasko@nmss.org).

HOW THE TEAM TENT VILLAGE WORKS:
OPTION ONE: RENT tents, tables & chairs through the National MS Society, which are set up for the teams 
in the Team Village. 
OPTION TWO: BRING your own pop up tent to set up in the Team Village.  Let us know ahead of time and 
we’ll reserve your team a space. 
OPTION THREE: WIN a team tent with tables & chairs!  Keep an eye out for fundraising contests leading 
up to Bike MS: Colonial Crossroads for your team’s chance to win. 

VIP ROOM 
If you raised $1,200+ in 2017 or so far in 2018, you are invited to attend our VIP Room inside the Terrace Room.  
Special drinks and food will be provided along with a gift to say THANK YOU for your fundraising efforts!

&
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Training Opportunities

Safety Starts with You
CYCLISTS NEED TO POSSESS BASIC BIKE-HANDLING SKILLS AND 
SAFETY KNOWLEDGE IN ORDER TO KEEP THEMSELVES AND 
OTHERS AROUND THEM SAFE, ESPECIALLY WHILE PARTICIPATING 
IN GROUP CYCLING ACTIVITIES, LIKE BIKE MS.
• Each cyclist should always carry identification, emergency contact information and  

insurance cards while riding and participating in a Bike MS event.
• Headphones, cell phones, radios and similar radio devices are NOT permitted while riding.
• The route is not closed to traffic, so cyclists need to exercise caution at all times and obey all rules of 

the road. 
• This is a fun ride and not a race. All cyclists should ride at a comfortable pace and take full advantage of 

route support whenever needed.

THE BASICS OF RIDING IN A GROUP Group riding takes practice. Riding with other cyclists 
all around you may cause you to feel trapped. Relax. It is most important to create your own safety zone. 
This may vary depending on the speed and ability level of the people you are with, so be flexible. Let others 
know of your anxiety — they may also be new at this.

Most of our sponsoring bike shops have regularly scheduled rides. We encourage teams to take advantage 
of these opportunities. 

BRING A FRIEND RIDES 
Grab a friend and get on your bike! Bring A Friend Rides are designed for beginner cyclists looking to become 
comfortable with group riding and prepare for the Bike MS: Colonial Crossroads. Bring A Friend Rides are no-
drop rides for all levels and paces. Each pace will have a group leader that knows the way and offers advice 
along the route. These rides are all free to attend and can be found on our MeetUp (https://www.meetup.com/
Bike-MS-Virginia-WestVirginia/ ) and in Bike MS emails. *Please have a road ready bike, wear your helmet and 
carry a water bottle/snack since not all rides will have a rest stop, but will most likely have access to convenience 
stores/gas stations.

YMCA TRAINING PROGRAM 
The YMCA training program is an 8-week course held in Richmond.  The Saturday morning rides alternate 
between the Shady Grove YMCA and the Patrick Henry YMCA.  More information will be released on our 
website and in Bike MS emails in the spring of 2018. 

TWINPEAKS 
As a Bike MS cyclist you have free access to the premier cycling training program, TrainingPeaks. 
TrainingPeaks is an interactive, web-based training log and food diary designed to help individuals 
achieve their health and fitness goals. Subscription to the basic edition is FREE for Bike MS participants, 
and you have the opportunity to download custom-written cycling training plans, developed exclusively 
for Bike MS by renowned cycling expert Joe Friel, author of “The Cyclist’s Training Bible” and the official 
coaching partner of the National MS Society. 



VOLUNTEER WITH BIKE MS                                      
 
Each year, thousands of people across the country join 
the Bike MS volunteer team. From serving on planning 
committees and calling past participants to providing 
safety and support for riders at the event, volunteers make 
Bike MS happen, and are the foundation of why Bike MS 
is the largest cycling fundraising event in the country. 

WHO CAN VOLUNTEER? Families, corporate groups, and individuals are encouraged and 
welcome to volunteer. Some volunteer positions require a criminal and/or DMV background check, and some 
may involve driving or heavy lifting. But if you want to help, we guarantee we can find a place for you! People 
of all ages and abilities are invited to volunteer. We are always looking for youth clubs, corporate, and service-
oriented community groups to lend a hand before, during, and after our events.
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SPONSORSHIP IS A SMART BUSINESS INVESTMENT 
Partnering with the National Multiple Sclerosis Society isn’t only a great way to support the community, it’s
also a smart business investment. As a sponsor, you’ll align your company with a well-respected organization
that has a broad base of passionate supporters. You’ll not only create valuable awareness for your company,
you’ll also connect your employees with a quality organization and worthy cause.

•	 When	asked	if	a	sponsor’s	support	of	Bike	MS	would	have	an	impact	on	
their	future	purchases,	nearly	half	of	all	participants	said	yes.

•	 When	asked	about	their	general	perception	of	sponsors,	nearly	60	percent	
of	participants	said	it	was	more	positive	because	of	the	company’s	support	
of	Bike	MS

We will work with you to develop a community engagement program that 
inspires your employees, increases your corporate visibility, and allows your 
company to have a direct impact on the community that you work and live in. 
Let us create the right package to fit with your business goals and reach new 
audiences by customizing a sponsorship to meet your needs.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
• Partnership levels ranging from $15,000  to $1,500
• In-kind donation sponsor (food for rest stops, start/finish locations, etc.)
• Area sponsors (Evening program, VIP Room, Team Tent Village, Start/Finish 

locations, Rest Stops, etc.)
• Form a corporate team
• Volunteer before, during or after Bike MS

Corporate Sponsorship 

Get the Whole Family Involved! 



Thank You for Registering for Bike

4200 Innslake Drive
Suite 301
Glen Allen, VA 23060

Bike MS will take you farther than 
you’ve ever gone before. It’s not 
just the miles that matter—it’s the 
unforgettable journey. When you 
join us, you experience first hand 
the anticipation, camaraderie, 
personal accomplishment, and the 
knowledge that you’re changing 
lives…making every mile that 
much sweeter. 

IT’S MORE THAN A RIDE


